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Urgency



Why a hydrogen value chain?

• Oil and gas companies face increasing CO2 taxes

• The energy sector is moving away from fossil fuels

• The prices of solar and wind energy are decreasing

• Energy systems are changing

• Countries and businesses join in that transition.





Opportunity
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EU investing heavily in Hydrogen

European Hydrogen Roadmap



EU Ports investing heavily in Hydrogen



‘Hydrogen will help Port of Tallinn create new value chains and 
economic opportunities and in doing so reach carbon neutrality.’

Hydrogen Strategy



H2 Production Capacity Scale-Up
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2023 - 2024
Public Transport

2023 - 2025
Domestic Ferry

2025 - 2027
International Ferry

> 2030
Shipping and Export

1000 ton / 10 MW   X

X

X

10.000 ton / 100 MW

100.000 ton / 1 GW



Several sheets on international project 
development

- Morocco
- Portugal

- Chile
- Japan



Value Chain



Potential Use Cases

Heating for buildings
When green hydrogen is available in 
abundance, this becomes a viable option.

Transportation
H2 can be used as a direct energy carrier 
or as a component of advanced fuels.

Export
Estonia, when using its full potential for 
green energy production, might become an 
important player in the new H2 economy.

Energy Storage
Using hydrogen as a buffer for the 
electricity grid might become a realistic 
option in the future. 

Industry
As the marginal price of natural gas is still 
low, hydrogen as a feedstock for Estonian 
Industry is a pathway for the future.



Hydrogen Carriers

Green Hydrogen

Methanol LOHC Ammonia

Methanol is a possible 
carrier for hydrogen, which 
is created by mixing green 
CO2 with hydrogen. 
Methanol can be used as a 
biofuel, which is a direct 
potential use case. 

Liquid H2

Hydrogen can be stored 
and transported by Liquid 
Organic Hydrogen Carriers 
(LOHC) based on a two-
step cycle: (1) loading of 
hydrogen (hydrogenation) 
into the LOHC molecule 
(hydrogen is covalently 
bound to the LOHC) and (2) 
unloading of hydrogen 
(dehydrogenation) after 
transport and storage.

After adding nitrogen to 
hydrogen, ammonia is 
created. Ammonia as an 
end product can be used 
as a fertilizer which is a 
potential use case. When 
ammonia is merely used as 
a carrier, the ammonia 
must be cracked back to 
hydrogen. 

Liquid hydrogen is stored 
under atmospheric pressure 
and a temperature of -
253°C. The benefit of liquid 
H2 is that it doesn’t need 
cracking or dehydro-
genation like ammonia or 
LOHC. This will therefore 
ultimately leave the best 
quality hydrogen with the 
least potential loss of 
hydrogen volumes.

SAF

Sustainable Aviation Fuels 
(SAF) are a clean substitute 
for fossil jet fuels. Rather 
than being refined from 
petroleum, SAF is produced 
from sustainable resources 
such as biomass and 
hydrogen combined with 
green CO2.  



SAF Mandates already exist and will become EU-wide 
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Under discussionConfirmed

2020 – 0.5% - 5,000t
2030 – 30% - 300,000 t

2035 – 30% - 300,000 t

2021 – 1% - 11,000 t
2030 – 30% - 300,000 t

2025 – 2% - 160,000 t
2030 – 5% - 400,000 t

2025 – 2% - 140,000 t
2030- 5% - 400,000 t

2030 – 14% - 573,000 t
2050 – 100% - 4.1 mln t

• Norway and Sweden already have a SAF 

blending mandate since 2020 (0.5% resp. 

1%), increasing to 30% in 2030.

• Several countries are working on national 

mandates in case EU won’t be able to 

implement EU-wide scheme in time.

• EU will publish mandate in 2021, which 

will be come effective by 2025

• A specific sub-target for ”synthetic 

kerosene” will be part of the mandate.

• It is likely that demand for SAF will 

outgrow supply

2026 – 0.5% - 50.000 t 
2030 – 2% - 200.000 t





Value Proposition



Future proof economy
The Estonian Value Proposition

Production of sustainable aviation fuels

Add a value proposition to the Estonian economy

Get the knowledge in and the hydrogen derived products out

Be among the first movers to acquire investments and subsidies

Use your green carbon in an economic way

Reach Carbon Neutrality as a result







Challenges to address

Efficient energy use
Converting green energy to hydrogen is energy intensive. When converting electricity to hydrogen there is a 

loss of approximately 30%.  This is the same when turning it back to electricity. Therefore, where possible, 

processes (in the port) should be electrified and where necessary, hydrogen solutions should be implemented. 

Green energy production
Until now, there are many plans for green energy production scale-up in Estonia. These plans range from 

offshore wind farms to large solar PV plants. Unfortunately, the bulk of planned energy production will be 

realized after 2030. To produce hydrogen with green energy, much is still to be done. 

Lowering CAPEX cost with subsidies
Investing in hydrogen technologies and infrastructure requires high initial capital investments (CAPEX). These 

investments influence the price of hydrogen largely, while the operating costs are of less influence. Therefore, 

available subsidies are of big importance in starting up the hydrogen value chain. 

International collaboration
The biggest European ports already have hydrogen strategies in place, these will be the first movers. By 

working together closely with these frontrunners, Estonia can ensure a place in the hydrogen market and good 

offset opportunities. It can also learn from the best practices in realizing a hydrogen economy. 



Concern
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